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ABSTRACT
San Roque Reservoir (C6rdoba, Argentina) is the main resource for drinking water to the city of C6rdoba and its surroundings with a total.population
ofnearly 1.5 million inhabitants. Water-quality related problems have increased in the reservoir due to deforestation, urban run-off and particularly the
discharge of untreated sewage. The reservoir is currently receiving large inflows of nutrients and the process of eutrophication started decades ago.!'-s
a consequence, regular and continuous algae blooms occurred since 1988. The reservoir presents summertime stratification regime, when ~errnocline
is formed, and consequently the bottom layer becomes anoxic. Redox potential gets reductive and numerous compounds release from sedIment such
as phosphorus. This work presents the results of a comprehensive field study consisting of 12 campaigns during a chronological year (2000). Wa~er at
the hipolimnion and sediment samples were taken at three monitoring stations: the center of the reservoir, old wall and the water intake surrOUndlOg.s.
In situ dissolved oxygen and temperature were measured in the water column. Phosphorus fractions and related phosphorus ions wer~ analy~e~ m
water samples while total phosphorus was determined in sediment samples. The gathered information reveals the clear influence of anOXIC condiuons
in the dynamics of phosphorus processes related to ion sediment release.

RtSUME
Le reservoir de San Roque (C6rdoba, Argentine) est la ressource prlncipale d'eau potable de la ville de C6rdoba et de son environnement ~vec une
population totale de presque 1.5 million d'habitants. Les problemes lies ala qualite de l'eau ont augment~ dans Ie reservoir suite au deb01s~~ent,
al'ecoulement urbain et en particulier ala decharge des eaux d'egout non traitees. Le reservoir re~oit actuellement de grands apports nu~ufs et
Ie processus d'eutrophisation a commence depuis des decennies. Par suite, les poussees phytoplantoniques se sont produites de fa~on re~liere et
continue depuis 1988. Le reservoir se stratifie I'ete, quand se forme la thermocline. et par consequent la couche inf6rieure devient anoXlque. Le
potemiel redox devient reducteur et de nombreux composes se liberent du sediment tel que Ie phosphore. Ce travail presente les resultats d'une e.tude
compJ(~te sur Ie terrain composee de 12 campagnes pendant une annee (2000).L'eau des echantillons de I'hipolimnion et des sediments a ete pnse A
trois stations de controle : au centre du reservoir, au vieux mur et au voisinage de la prise d'eau. L'oxygene dissous et la temperature in situ ~nt ete
mesures dans la colonne d'eau. Des fractions de phosphore et les ions relatifs au phosphore ont ete analyses dans des echantillons d'eau tandI~ que
Ie phosphore total etait determine dans des echantillons de sediment. L'information recueillie montre clairement I'influence des conditions anoXlques
dans la dynamique des processus du phosphore lies au degagement d'ion des sediment.
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1 Introduction

Nowadays lakes and reservoirs are suffering from the process
of eutrophication-nutrient enrichment-and water quality has
been deteriorating during latter decades worldwide. Eutrophica
tion control has been strongly focused in external nutrient load
(mainly phosphorus, as it acts as limiting nutrient) from point

and diffuse sources and. on the other hand, internal loading
control has been rarely explored. Bottom sediments provide the
necessary phosphorus to sustain large biomass in water bodies,
Particles and phosphorus could be released from benthos through
physical. chemical or biological disturbances and processes
(Holdren and Armstrong. 1980). The physicochemical character
istics of the sediments vary seasonally and produce the absorption
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1 Introduction

Nowadays lakes and reservoirs are suffering from the process
of eutrophication-nutrient enrichment-and water quality has
been deteriorating during latter decades worldwide. Eutrophica
tion control has been strongly focused in external nutrient load
(mainly phosphorus, as it acts as limiting nutrient) from point

and diffuse sources and, on the other hand, internal loading
control has been rarely explored. Bottom sediments provide the
necessary phosphorus to sustain large biomass in water bodies.
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Table I The main characteristics of San Roque Reservoirand desorption phenomena. The release of components from the

sediments are influenced by its own transformations together with

it structure. The underneath fraction of the sediments is practi

cally isolated from the hydro-mechanisms of the bottom water

layer and the sediment traps some components in a definite way.

Water quality factors such as intensity of thermal tratification,

dissolved oxygen conditions and pH influence the uptake and

release of phosphorus rates. This relea e happens to be highly

correlated to manganese and iron manganese concentrations.

Another significant role is played by the geographic location and

morphometry characteristics (Margalef, 1983).

Monomictic reservoirs are located in template climate in the

center countryside of Argentina and undergo thermal stratifica
tion during summertime, thus hipolimnion layer may get anoxic

and chemical changes occur. The general objective of this paper

is to explain these changes in sediment components release in

San Roque Reservoir, C6rdoba, Argentina. In particular, the aim

i to describe the phosphorus metabolism and its relationship to

manganese and iron behavior.

Geographical position

Drainage area
Dam type
Surface
Volume
Maximum depth at spillway
Mean depth
WaleI' level
Level annual fluctuation
Residence time
Tributaries (mean annual flux)

San Antonio River
Cosquin River
Las Mojarras Stream
Los Chorrillos Stream

Outlet: Suquia River
Uses

31 22'56" S
64'27'56" W
1750 km2

Concrete; curve plant
15.01 km2

20 I hm1

35.30m
13m
Regulated
6m
0.1-0.7 years

2.7 m1 sg I

4.4 m1 sg I

0.5 m1 sg I

0.7 m1 sg I

9.6m1 sg I

Drinking water,
hydroelectricity supply.
recreation and tourism

2 Study area

Figure 1 Area view of San Roque reservoir.

San Roque Reservoir (31°22'56" S, 64°27'56" W) is located in

the punilla Valley, Cordoba, Argentina, at 600 m above sea level.

It belongs to the high Suquia Basin and its drainage area has a

surface of 1750 km2• It has four tributaries (Cosqufn River, San

Antonio River, Las Mojarras Stream and Los Chorrillos Stream)

and one outlet, Suquia River. The climate of the area is described

as semi-arid as the basin is characterized by summer precipitation

(85% of the total annual rainfall). Even though the annual mean

rainfall in the basin is 700 mm, there had been some wet years

when precipitation reached up to 1100 mm and some dry years
with no more rain than 400 mm. Intense solar radiation derives

in high evaporation. San Roque Reservoir used to have a capac

ity of 201 hm3 and today it is reduced to 190 due to siltation.

figure 1 shoWS the reservoir aerial view, the tributaries location

(1, Co quin River; 2, Los Chorrillos Stream; 3, La Mojarras

Stream; 4, San Antonio River) and the selected sampling sites

(5, Center; 6, Old Wall; 7, Water Intake). Number 8 represents

The selected monitoring tation were the Center, Old Wall

and Water Intake (;ig. 1). Vertical profile of di solved
oxygen (DO) (mg \- ). temperature (T) (0 ), pH and redox

3 Methodology

the outlet (Suqufa River). Nowadays. the re ervoir i used to pre

vent floods, to provide drinking water, produce electrical power,

minor irrigation, recreation and tourism. Main hydraulic charac

teristics of the reservoir are ummarized in Table 1. A hydraulic

characteristic of this reservoir is the pre 'ence of a ubmerged

wall, which was the original dam and replaced for the actual one

in 1944 (Granero ef 01.,200 I), located approximately 100 m away

from it. An important feature to mention i that the water intake,

which provide water to the treatment plants, is located between

the two walls. at 13 m from the bottom. The water is conveyed

in pressurized channels to the water plants after pas ing through

the hydroelectric plant. As for the reservoir trophic tatu, it i

known to be eutrophic and the limiting nutrient is phosphorus

(Bustamante ef al., 2000).
The sediment of San Roque reservoir is characterized by

52.5% of lime, 38.5% of clay and 9% of and, the mean edi

mentation rate is 0.286 hm3 year I ( anta and Herrero Machado,

1979) and den ity i 1169.1 kgm 3 (Ambro ino, 1987). In the

basin the volume of sediments have been quantified in two sub

basin, the northern one, which con'e ponds to 0 qUln River

and Las Mojarra tream, and the southern one, San Antonio

River and Los Chorrillos tream. Theref re, the two big areas

are considered to be the total drainage ba in (Fernandez, 1998).

San Antonio river and Los horrillos stream sub-basin have a

specific weight of 1159.6kgm-3 and a volume of 7.4hm3 . Its

specific degradation i 250.3 Tn km2 year-I. o. qufn river and

Las Mojarras stream information ,u'e 1172.5 kg m 3,6. J hm3 and
147.4 Tn km2 year-I, respectively.

i
N
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layer and the sediment traps ome components in a definite way.
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relea e of phosphorus rates. This release happen to be highly

correlated to manganese and iron manganese concentrations.

Another ignificant role is played by the geographic location and

morphometry characteristics (Margalef, 1983).
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tion during summertime, thus hipolimnion layer may get anoxic

and chemical changes occur. The general objective of this paper

i to explain these changes in sediment components relea e in
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the punilla Valley, Cordoba, Argentina, at 600 m above ea level.

It belong to the high Suquia Basin and it drainage area ha a

urface of 1750 Jun2. It ha four tributaries (Cosqufn River, an

Antonio River, Las Mojarras Stream and Lo Chorrillo Stream)

and one outlet, Suquia River. The climate of the area i de cribed

a emi-arid as the basin is characterized by summer precipitation

(85% of the total annual rainfall). Even though the annual mean

rainfall in the basin is 700 mm, there had been some wet years

when precipitation reached up to 1100 mm and ome dry years
with no more rain than 400 mm. Inten e solar radiation derive

in high evaporation. San Roque Re ervoir used to have a capac

ity of 201 hm3 and today it i reduced to 190 due to siltation.

figure I shoWS the reservoir aerial view, the tributaries location

(l, Co qufn River; 2, Los Chorrillos Stream; 3, Las MojalTa

Stream; 4, San Antonio River) and the elected ampling sites

(5, Center; 6, Old Wall; 7, Water [ntake). umber 8 repre ent

The elected monitOJing . tations were the enter, Old Wall

and Water Intake (Fig. I). Vertical profiles of dis.olved

oxygen (DO) (mg \-1). temp rature (T) (0 ), pH and redox

3 Methodology

thc outlet (Suqufa River). Nowadays, the re ervoir i. u ed to pre

vent floods, to provide drinking water, produce electrical power,

minor irrigation, recreation and tourism. Main hydraulic charac

teristics of the re ervoir ar summarized in Table 1. A hydraulic

characteristic of this reservoir is the presence of a ubmerged

wall, which wa the original dam and replaced for the actual one

in 1944 (Granero ef 01.,2001).10 ated approximately 100 m away

from it. An important feature to m ntion i. that the waler intake,

which provide water t the treatment plant, i I cated b tween

the two walls, at 13 m from the ball m. The water i conveyed

in pressurized channel to the water plants after pa. sing through

the hydroelectri plant. A for the re ervoir trophic tatu, it i

known to be eutrophic and the limiting nutrient i phosphoru.

(Bu. tamante ef 01.• 2000).

The sediment of an Roque reservoir is charaet rized by

52.5% of lime, 38.5~ f clay and 9~ of and, the m an edi

mentation rate is 0.286 hmJ year I (Santa and Herrero Machado.

1979) and den ity i 1169.1 kgm .J ( mbrosino. 1987). In the

basin the volum of sediments have been quantified in twO .ub

basins, the northern one. whi h corre ponds t osqufn River

and Las Mojarra tream, and the southern one, San Antonio

River and Los horrillos tr am. Theref re, the two big areas

are con idered to be th total drainage basin (Fernandez, 1998).

San Antonio river and Los horrillos stream sub-ba in have a

specific weight of I 159.6 kg m "\ and a volume of 7.4 hmJ . 1L'
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Figure 4 ORP evolution in the hipolimnion.

San Roque Reservoir, 2000
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DO conditions and the hipolimnion continued oxygenated th

rest of the year.
Figure 3 hows the pH evolution at the hipoLimnion during

the different months of the year. It can clearly be een that during
summertime, pH went down to 6.5 and this vaLue allows not onl
the absorption of P but also its release, making the interchange
very dynamic. The decrease of pH is directly related to the DO
depletion, producing less OH- ions. This condition can be sim
ply explained by the fact as DO got consumed, OH- ions got
into H+ ions, and the pH obviously dropped. The decrease of pH
aids other chemical reactions which developed adverse effect
in the water quality at the hipolimnion. As OH- ions decreased.
the ORP in the vertical gradient suffered modifications which
turned it to negative values, settling reductive properties (Fig. 4).
According to Margalef (L983), redox potentiaL in the hipolimnion
and in the sediment water-interface governs oxidation number
of sediment components. If an element diffuses and migrate
through the sediment its state of oxidation may be affected and
even it may precipitate. The solid structure of the sediment trap
the component and later on it gets dissolved and freely released
to the water. An example of this behavior are Fe and Mn ions.
Mortimer (1949) demonstrated that when ORP drops Fe, Mn and
P get reLeased. The results obtained in San Roque Reservoir show
this mentioned evolution with similar performance at the three
stations (Fig. 5). When the hjpolimnion was anoxic and con e
quently reductive. Fe and Mn released from the sediments and
they got lightly ab orbed. The time reaction as well as the rate of
ab orption-desortion are due to pH. In San Roque Reservoir, F
and Mn reLease rates exceeded absorption rates and their concen
tration in the hipolimnion rose. The restoration of DO condition
in the mixing period caused the oxidation of ferrous ion and th

Figure 3 pH evolution at the hipolimnion.

I
a.

8.0 -l---------::..ni~IIw'....__<'\:__i

10.0

Old wall Water intake I

8.0

T and D at three stmi ns during winter and summertime.

Summer (7 February, 2000)
°C

10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0
0

£ 10a.
Ql
0

20
••

30

Center Old wall Water intake I

6.0
o-I-----..J.-----fl .----,

a 10 -t- .•JL-_-I

~ 20 -t------------I----I

30

WINTER (15 August, 2000)

potential (ORP) (mY) were recorded with Multiparametric
Horiba U-23 Probe. Transparen y was obtained by Secchi
disk. Water ample were extracted with Yan Dorn bottle at
the hipolimnion, I m above th bottom layer. According to
the tandard Meth ds (APHA, 1992) total pho phorus (TP)
(j.l.g P I I) was analyzed by persulfate dige tion and soluble reac
tive ph sphorus ( RP) (j.l.g P I I) by ascorbic acid method. Ions
manganese (Mn) (mgMnl I) and iron (Fe) (mgFel- l ) were
determined by flame at mic absorption.

ediment sample were extracted with Eckman type dredge.
~ tal phosphorus (TP) (j.l.g P g I) of dry sediment was obtained
by ignition method and acid hydrolysis and the reactive phospho
rus by the ascorbic acid method. Fractionation of P was held by
the analytical proces suggested by P neer and Pucsko (1988).
It consists f four extraction steps: (a) NH4 I-for thermal
labile P; (b) dilionite-P adsorbed to iron hydroxide surfaces;
(c) NaOH-P adsorbed t metal oxides; and (d) H I-P bound
to carbonate. Release rate. were calculated by mea uring the PRS
in conta t ediment water, hanging pH and DO conditions.

4 Results and discussion

A an be ob erved fr m Fig. 2, tratification was evident during
summertime at all stati ns and the temperature gradient remained
stable until middle fall when the mixing proces OCCUlT d and
the temperature was similar at all depths in the water column.
At the beginning of the fall, lar radiation started to rise. Then,
stratificati n proces dawned again (monomi tic lake). The dif
ference in density from surface to the bottom layer allow DO
depleti n. The phy ical barrier produ ed by the thermocline pre
vents 0 diffusion to lower layers. Therefore, DO concentrations
f hipoliml1ion were consumed by mi I' organisms, reaching

to null values at the b It m layer. The mixing period re tores
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the analyti al pro es. suggested by P neer and Pu sko (1988).

It onsists of four extra tion steps: (a) NH4 I-~ I' thermal

labile P; (b) ditionite-P adsorbed t iron hydroxide surfaces;

(.) Na H-P adsorbed to melal oxides; and (d) H I-P bound

to carbonat . Relea e I' te w I' al ulat d by mea uring the PR

in contact ediment water, hanging pH and DO conditions.

4 Results and discussion

A an be observed from Fig. 2, stratification was evident during

summ rtime at all stations and the temperature gradient remained

stable until middle fall when the mixing process a cUITed and

the temperature was similar at all depths in the water olumn.

At the beginning of the fall, sial' radiation struted to ri e. Then,

stratificati n pro ess dawned again (mon mictic lake). The djf

fer n e in density from surfa e I the bottom layer allow DO

depletion. The physical barrier pI' du ed by th thermocline pre

vents D diffu ion to lower layers. There~ re, DO con entrations

f hipolimnion were consumed by micr organism, reaching

to null valu s at the b Itom layer. h mixing period restore
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Figure 6 Phosphorus evolution at the hipolimnion.
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igure 7 Seasonal variati n ofTP in the sediment.
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pillway area. In addition, TP in the ediment i lower than in

the with a mean concentration of 73 I-Lg P g I f dry edi

ment. As f rthe W tation, it re orded a mean c n entration of

12221-1-g P g-I ( ig.7).

A ide from re u pensi n, the relea e of P from re ervoir

bott m ediment involve the m bilization fr m parti ulate t

di solved form foil wed by tran p ttati n int th water olumn

(Hakan on and Jas n, 19 3). Phosphorus relea e i primarily

defined by the net flux of P from ediment to lake water whi h

ccurs when solubilization and upward transp rt exc d ph 

phoru fi ation in edim nt (Jan on et al., 19 8). Thj mecha

ni m i due t the pH, temperature and D nditi n in the wat I'
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Figure 5 Bivalent cations evolution at the hipolimnion.

imultaneous reduction of pho phate a ferric pho phate. Man

gane e i oxidized with a lower rate but it definitely precipitated

during the milling period. A part of particulate fen'ic pho phate

may be lowly hydrolyzed and then di solved in the water but

most of it i back in the bottom by edimentation (Wetzel, 1983).

It can be inferred from all thi that the dynamics of Fe and Mn

i the key in pho phoru internal exchange. Thu ,a their con

centration ri e at the hipolimnion, P release should be strongly

con idered.
De pite the evident increa e of thi nutrient in the whole

hipolimnion (Fig. 6), the C location howed the highe t peak

of 420 I-Lg P I-I in February. The tation i 10 ated in a relative

hallow part (mean depth of J5 m) compared to the OW station

(22 m) and the WI tation (26 m). A a result of thermal strati

fication and its depth, the became anoxic before OW and WI

did. Thi condition allowed the release of TP with imilar de -

rption rate but for a longer period of time. On the other hand, the

WI tation recorded lowe t value of P. This tation is separated

from the other by an hydraulic structure, the old wall. It act a

a ubmerged dam, keeping ediment and organic material away.

Although RP howed ome peak during ummertime in the

three stati ns, the ri e wa not a much evident a TP. The SRP

con entrations remained low, probably as a re ult of phytoplank

ton's uptake. Soluble nutrient fractions became carce during

ummertime in concordance to the increa ed growing biomas .

Value ofTP in the ediment during the four eason happened

to be very imilar. The tation has a concentration ofTP record

ing a mean value I0661-1-g P g-I of dry ediment and it is due to

its cia ene s to tributarie . The WI tation ha Ie s am unt of

sediment due to the pre ence of the old submerged dam which

di able the regular ediment tran. port from the reserv ir to the
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pillway area. In additi n, TP in the edim nt is lower than in
th with a mean on entrati n of 7 tJ.g P I of dry edi
ment. As for th W tati n, it r corded a mean n entrati n of
1222p,g P g-I Fig. 7).

A ide from re u pen i n, the relea e f P fr m re erv ir
b tt m edim nt inv Ive the m bilizati n from parti ulat to
di olved f rm followed by tran p rtati n int th wat r column
(Hakan on and Jas n, 19 3). Pho ph ru' r Ie. e L primarily
defined by the net flux f P from ediment t lake water whi h
occur when olubilizati n and upward transp rt ex eed pho 
ph ru Ii alion in dim nt (Jan n el al., I hi m h
ni m i due t th pH, temperatur and D onditi n in the water
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imultaneou reduction of pho phate a ferric pho phate. Man
gane e i oxidized with a lower rate but it definitely pre ipitated
during the mixing period. A part of particulate ferric phosphate
may be slowly hydrolyzed and then di olved in the water but
010 t of it is back in the bottom by edimentation (Wetzel, 198 ).
It can be inferred from all thi that the dynamic of Fe and Mn
j the key in pho phoru internal exchange. Thu ,a their con
centration ri e at the hipolimnion, P release should be trongly

con idered.
Despite the evident increa e of thi nutrient in the whole

hipolimnion (Fig. 6), the location howed the highest peak
of 420 tJ.g P I-I in February. The station i I cated in a relative
hallow part (01 an depth of J5 01) compared to the OW station

(22m) and the WI tation (26m). a result of thermal strati
fication and it depth, the became anoxic before OW and WI
did. Thi condition allowed the relea e of TP with imilar de 
orption rate but for a longer period f time. On the other hand, the
WT station recorded lowe t values of P. Thi station i. 'eparated
from the thers by an hydraulic tructur, the old wall. It act as
a ubmerged dam, keeping ediment and organic material away.

Ithough SRP howed some peak during 'ummertime in the
three tations, the ri e wa not as mu h evident a TP. The SRP
con entration remained low, probably a. a r ult of phytoplank
ton's uptake. Soluble nutrient fraction becam carce during
ummertime in ne rdance to the inerea ed growing bioma .

Value ofTP in the ediment during the four ea n happened
to be very imilar. The tati n ha a concentration ofTP rec rd
ing a mean value 1066 tJ.g Pg-I of dry sediment and it is due to
it clo. ene to tributarie . The WT tation ha Ie s am unt f
ediment due to the pre en e of th Id submerged dam whi h

di abies the regular ediment tran port from the re ervoir to the
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Figure 9 Fractionation of P in the sediment of San Roque Reservoir

C and OW tation have this fraction as the major one. OW hap
pened to have the highe t percentage ofNRP. As this i the station
with higher amount of sediment, P may have trapped definitel}
together with Mn, Fe and other component

5 Conclusions

= center
DO =dissolved oxygen

Fe = iron
Mn = manganese

NRP = n n-reactive pho phorus
ORP = redox potential

Notation

Sediments play a very important role in the eutrophication
process in San Roque Re ervoir acting as a nutrient storage com
ponent. Water at the hipolimnion depends not only on the water
quality of above layers but al 0 on the sediment water interfa e.
Thus, nutrients and other components get released from the ed
iments. 11 is relevant for decision-makers to put efforts in the
estimation of internal loads of nutrients in order to achieve a su 
cessful reservoir management. Internal P load hould be u e as a

remediation tool.
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in contact with sediments and the sediment chemical, biological
and physical compositions. Laboratory experiments evaluated the
SRP rekase rutes at different situations. Figure shows the rates
measured at pi [ 6 and 7, considering the 0 depletion observed
in the hipolimnion of an Roque Reservoir as well as th density
of the hipolimnion layer (Fig. 4). The maximum release rate is
at lower 0 values, reaching its maximum when the DO con
centration is I.ero at both experimental temperatures. However,
at 18 'and pi I 6 th' rates increases by 40% pretending that at
higher hipolimnion temperatures, with pH close to 6 unit and
anoxic conditIOns, RP may release faster. Another test devel
oped in the laboratory was the fractionation of P, defined as the
relation b'tween th' demand to characterize phosphorus com
pounds by their steichiom 'tric and structural properties and the
n ' 'd to distinguish several fractions according to their ecological
significance and b 'havior (William 1'I (/1., 1980).

Phosphorus rei 'ase is a function of the quantity and distribu
tion ofP fractions within th' sediments, the degree of saturation of
'xchang 'able phosphorus, the intensity of biological processe in
sediment and water and of the hydrological conditions. Figure 9
shows the percentages of the extracted P fractions from the sed
imenl of San Roqu' Reservoir. ra'tionation of P allows the
diIT'n:ntiatiol1 of these forms, relevant environmental parame
t 'rs including pll, redox potential and temperature interacts in
th' mobilitation of P and the transp rt processes include dif
Iuslon, turhulence. and hioturhation. The three stations recorded
low ( I(Ii') con 'cntnttion of thermal labile P, 2-3% ofP adsorbed
to iron hydroxide and II 15% of P adsorbed to carb nates.
The main differences found b,tween the three stations were the
fraction of P adsorbed to metallic oxides and the non-reactive
phosphorus (NRP) defined as the difference of total phospho
rus and the total of the reactiv' fractions. WI station showed the
highest percentage of P adsorbed to All .1 and other surface,
exchan 'eahle against OH and P compound,> soluble in basis.
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Figure 9 Fractionation of P in Ihe sediment of San Roque Reservoir

and OW stations have this fraction a the major one. OW hap
pened to have the highe t percentage ofNRP. A this is the ·tation
with higher amount of ediment. P may have trapped definitel.
logether with Mn. Fe and other components

5 Conclusion

Notation

= center
DO =dissolved 0 ygen

Fe = iron
Mn = manganese

NRP = non-reactive phosphorus
ORP = redox potential

ediments play a very important role in the eutrophication
proc ss in San Roque Reservoir acting as a nutri nt storage c m
ponen!. Water at the hipolimnion depend. not only on the water
quality of above layers but also on the sediment water interfa e.
Thus. nutrients and other components get released from the ed
imcnts. It is relevant for deci ion-makers to put efforts in the
estimation of internal loads of nutrients in order to achieve au 
cessful reservoir management. Internal P load should be use as a

remediation tool.
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in contact with sedimenh and the sediment chemical, biological
and phY'ical compositIOns. Lahoratory experiments evaluated the
SRI' release rates at different situati lIlS. Figure 8 shows the rates
I!l'asured at pH 6 and 7. considering the 0 depletion observed
in the hlpo!lmnion or San Roque Reservoir as well as the density
of th' hipolimnilln layer (Fig. ~). The maximum release rate is
al IO'Y\er I valu's, rea 'hing its maximum when the DO con
centration is tefO al hoth e peri mental temperatures. However,
at IX 'and pI [ 6 th ' rates increases by 40% pretending that al
higher hipolimnlOn temperatur ·s. with pH close to 6 unit. and
anoxic cOllditlOn,. SRP may release faster. nother test devel
oped III the Iahoratory was Ill' fractionation of P, defined as the
Ielation between the d'mand to c.:harac.:terile phosphoru. com
poun Is by th.:ir sl ·ic.:hiol1letric and structural prop'rties and the
nl' 'd to distinguish several fracti lI1S according to their e ologi al
significance and beha ior (William e( (/1.. 1980).

Phosphorus n:ka,' is a function of tht: quantity and distribu
tUln or» fractions wilhin th' sediments, the degree ofsaruration of
. changeahle phosphorus. lh' intensity or biological processes in
'L:dlll1cnt and watcr and of the hydrological condition!'.. Figure 9
shows Ihe percentages of Ihe extracted P fra lions from the sed
iI1ll'nl of San ROljue Reservoir. ractionation of P allows the
dilTcrcntiatioll or these forms. relevant nvironmental parame
ters Including pll. rcdox pot 'ntial and temperature interacts in
th' l11ohilitation of P and the transport pro 'esscs in lude dif
IUSIOIl. lUI huknce. and hioturbation. The: three ~talions recorded
low ( I(t) concentralion ofthennallabile P, 2-3% ofP adsorbed
to ilOn hydmxid' and II 150 of Pads rbed to carb nates.
The main differ'nces found helween the three slations were the
fraction of P adsorhcd 10 metallic oxides and the non-rca tive
phosphorus (NRP) detin'd as th' diff>r'nce of total ph spho
rus and th . total of the reacliv> fractions. WI stalion showed the
highest perc 'ntag' of P adsorhed 10 I, 1 and other surface.
'x 'han 'cahle against 011 and I compounds sol ubI in basis.
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OW = old wall
P = phosphorus

pH = pH units
SRP = solube reactive phosphorus

T = temperature
TP = total phosphorus
WI =water intake ' ,
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